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An average gay guy in an
above average world



About Troy
Based on the enduringly pop-
ular, gay comic strip, “Troy” 
follows the everyday trials 
and tribulations of Troy, an av-
erage, young, gay guy and his 
impossibly good-looking 
friends in their quest for sex, 
love, and the perfect six pack. 

�e themes, however, are uni-
versal enough for anyone 
who's ever felt friendship, 
love, infatuation, lust, jealou-
sy, or gone through a bi�er 
and painful break-up at the 
hands of a psychotic ex can 
understand. 

�e tone is, at times, 
rather sarcastic!



“If Dynasty were gay and had sex with 
Queer As Folk then wandered into bed 
with Sex and the City and had Will & 
Grace as a nightcap, it might wake up in 
the morning looking something like Troy.”

Greg Archer, �e Bo�omline

One of the longest running, regularly 
published gay comics, Troy ran from 
June 1998 until April 2012 in alternative 
publications throughout the US, 
Canada, Mexico, South America, the UK, 
and the websites 365Gay.com, BITCH in 
South Africa, and Eshalem.com in 
Turkey, the �rst LGBTQ publication in a 
Muslim country.

In 2011, Troy got animated in the short 
�lm, Troy: Naked Boys Behind Bars, 
Sing! a silly, sweet, animated satire of 
cheesy, gaysploitation entertainment. 
�e animated short screened at festi-
vals throughout the world including 
Frameline, �e New Orleans Film Festi-
val, TLV Fest, and InDPanda Internation-
al Short Film Festival in Hong Kong.



INSPIRATIONS

Bloom County

Sex and the City Absolutely Fabulous Noah’s Arc

Je�rey

�e Get Down

Tales of the CityI Love Lucy



Set almost exclusively in a slightly �ction-
alized version of West Hollywood, CA, the 
gayest li�le city in North America, our 
boys are a very exclusionary bunch.

�ey are all some sort of “professional 
gay;” waiters, bartenders, go-go boys, drag 
queens, actors, models, and the occasional 
reality and/or pop star. As a result, they all 
live and work in West Hollywood, or 
WeHo as the locals call it.

Real-life locations and the occasional, 
barely-papered-over celebutante serve as 
the backdrop for the over-the-top lives our 
characters lead as they rampage through 
the gyms, co�ee houses, clubs, hills, pools, 
parties, and less than glamorous, low-rent 
apartments of West Hollywood.

Setting



Troy, obviously the main character of our stories, is 
the quintessential “Mr. Nice Guy.” An aspiring actor, 
Troy is actually quite shy, somewhat self-con-
scious, and prone to neurotic outbursts.

Hailing from the suburbs of Cincinnati, OH, Troy is 
generally a �sh out of water on the mean streets 
of WeHo. Over time, he grows to become more 
con�dent and self-assured through the love, sup-
port, and occasional bitch-slap upside the head 
from one of his friends.

As an aspiring actor, he pays the bills by waiting 
tables at the Galaxy Studios City Walk super he-
ro-themed restaurant, “Planet Hero,” where he 
“stars” as Astroman, the retro space ranger Troy 
idolized as a child. �is in no way makes Troy feel 
the need to question any of his life choices.

Troy



Rigo, Troy’s roommate, is a stud. He can, and 
frequently does, have anyone he wants. 
Working at WeHo’s most popular night spot, 
Le Club, Rigo won WeHo’s Ho�est Bartender 
Award three years running. Being a bartend-
er allows him easy access to all the ho�est 
pre�y boys WeHo has to o�er.

Despite their obvious di�erences, Rigo and 
Troy are truly best of friends. Coming from a 
very wealthy, famous, and religious family, 
(his mother is a telenovela star and his 
father a famous Latin musician), Rigo was 
cut o� a�er coming out. He considers Troy 
his “real family” and o�en refers to him as 
“mija” without Troy having any idea what 
the word actually means.

RIGO



Nick is Troy’s dim, sexually confused 
crush and co-star in the gay, musical 
comedy Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing! A 
recent New York transplant, Nick is 
deeply in the closet and insists he’s 
straight even though he’s currently having 
sex with Troy. 

“If he’s so straight, what’s he doing in a 
naked, gay, musical anyway?”

“If he’s so straight, why’s he a bo�om?”

Nick initially bu�s heads with Troy as he 
uses his dumb, blond, bo-hunk act as a 
shield to protect a very tender heart. 
Troy’s humor, openness, and optimism in-
spires Nick to let down his guard and 
come out as “questioning.”

NICK



Jorge is this year’s reigning WeHo’s ho�est 
go-go boy, and Rigo’s on-again, o�-again, 
on-again, o�-again, on-again boyfriend. 
�ey met at Le Club while Rigo was bar-
tending, and Jorge was shaking it on a 
go-go box, and it was love/lust at �rst 
sight. Rigo was actually too shy to ap-
proach Jorge, so Troy wrote Rigo’s number 
on a dollar and stuck it in Jorge’s jock.

Jorge is intelligent and ambitious, a 
Dreamer from the Philippines. He dances 
while studying to become a psychologist. 
His training makes him know be�er than 
to keep falling for Rigo’s lies and antics, 
but the rest of him can’t help himself.

JORGE



Derrick is one half of the “old married couple” that is Derrick 
and Ray, Troy’s downstairs neighbors. Derrick is the fabulous, 
famous, WeHo drag personality, Ms. Fatale. Working with 
both Rigo and Jorge at Le Club, she frequently gets caught in 
the middle of their “he said,” “he did,” drama. For the record, 
she �nds them both exhausting!

Fatale has been captivating audiences hosting her weekly 
drag pageant extravaganza bonanza at Le Club, Drag Queen 
Bingo at Kawfee Klatch, and as Derrick, co-host of the pod-
cast, “Huzbands” with his husband Ray.

Derrick/Ms. Fatale

Ray is Derrick’s husband, co-host of “Huzbands,” and editor of 
the local, gay publication, “LA Boi.” Ray is an “Alpha Liberal,” ral-
lying against the foes of queer liberation since before the evil 
Prop 8. Ray and Derrick were �rst married at a mass, gay mar-
riage marathon in West Hollywood right before the passage of 
Prop 8. Ray wore a vest, bow-tie, and pink cut-o�s while Fatale 
wore a custom, bubble wrap gown and bright pink wig.

A�er Prop 8’s passage, Ray and Derrick worked non-stop going 
all the way to the United States Supreme Court to overturn the 
legislation making them a bit like the West Hollywood King 
and Queen. Or Queen and Queen depending on Ray’s mood.

Ray



Driving much of the drama is a re-
volving door of insane dates, 
tricks, boyfriends, judgmental rel-
atives, throuples, evil twins, sleazy 
Hollywood agents, caustic gossip 
columinsts, handsy therapists, re-
ality star wannabes, celebrities 
having meltdowns, closeted politi-
cians and their hookers, ex-gay 
cultists, �e Allmighty, and some 
old, black and white guy from an-
other dimension. 

Between Troy, Rigo, and their 
friends, there is a constant stream 
of crazy coming into their lives 
and disrupting what, when they're 
not doing it to each other, should 
be an otherwise idyllic existence.

Cavalcade of crazy



Underneath its sexy exterior, “Troy” is a story 
about found family, and Troy and Rigo’s friend-
ship is at the center of it. �e two met when Troy 
answered Rigo’s roommate wanted ad. Troy was 
instantly smi�en with Rigo’s stunning good looks. 
Rigo thought Troy was 'cute for a skinny, li�le, 
white boy,' and that it would be fun for a while to 
have a puppy-dog with a crush follow him 
around, begging him for advice on how to pick 
up hot guys.

�e fact that they are both gay and a�ractive 
sometimes complicates their relationship. In the 
beginning, Troy’s a�raction to Rigo made him 
jealous of the ease Rigo has in having lots of 
casual sex with the ho�est guys. Later on, Rigo 
began to wonder if maybe he didn’t underesti-
mate Troy, and that a big heart might be more 
important than a perfect body.

As time passes, their relationship becomes stron-
ger, if not more complicated, with Troy and Rigo 
bonding over broken hearts, dashed dreams, and 
biological family drama.

Troy & RIGO



�e sweaty, beating, unabashedly romantic comedy heart 
of “Troy” lies in the oddball relationship between Troy 
and Nick. At �rst glance, they seem like an improbable 
pair: an anxious, self-conscious gay guy and a big, hunky, 
slightly-dim, straight guy playing lovers in a campy, gay, 
naked musical comedy that unexpectedly becomes a hit.

Despite being incredibly a�racted to Nick, Troy hates him-
self for becoming his most dispised of all gay cliches: the 
hopeless romantic falling for the hunky, “straight” jock—a 
dynamic mirrored in their roles in “Naked Boys Behind 
Bars, Sing!” Fortunately for Troy, the whole straight, dumb, 
jock thing is just an act to cover up for Nick’s being horri-
bly bullied as “skinny, li�le, sissy.” �at and he works more 
as an actor if he remains in the closet. A fact that Troy’s 
agent whole-heartledly agrees with and wishes Troy 
would do the same.

As their relationship unfolds, they navigate through jeal-
ousy, coming out, jail, cheating, amnesia, a 
very-near-death experience, ex-gay religious cults, the 
Hollywood closet, and brushes with fame. 

Troy & Nick



“Troy” is a half-hour, animated sitcom, with ten epi-
sodes per season.

Episodes are serialized, but each episode focuses on 
one or two characters and their individual story. 
Some episodes will be more stand-alone than others.

Episodes are mostly over-the-top, outrageous slices 
of “real” West Hollywood life. Each episode will re-
volve around one of our main characters going 
through one self-induced crisis or another, with the 
other characters lovingly, if not grudgingly, helping 
them out.

Revolving around a group of young, gay men, each 
episode is some combination of sex, love, dating, 
family, career drama, with the inescapable intrusion 
of religion and politics.

Sticking to its comic strip roots, “Troy” is presented as 
a comic come to life. �e characters and se�ings 
retain their comic strip style while scenes change by 
zooming through comic strip panels and word bub-
bles.

Episodes



Episode 1: Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing!
Troy gets cast as the lead in the world premiere musical, “Naked 
Boys Behind Bars, Sing!”, where he meets his co-star Nick, a gor-
geous, hunky, dim-wi�ed straight guy. Rigo hooks up with Jorge, 
the new go-go boy at Le Club, and is instantly smi�en, a �rst for 
Rigo who is generally one and done. In his defense, Rigo is not 
used to being with anyone he likes looking at more than himself. 
Troy and Nick rehearse alone together for the �rst time, and a�er a 
six-pack, Nick reveals himself to be not entirely straight.

Episode 2: Does Not Compute
During a break in rehearsals for “Naked Boys,” Troy a�empts a 
“welcome out of the closet party” for Nick, but Nick still insists he’s 
straight. Troy can’t compute and blows a gasket, embarrassing 
himself in front of the entire cast. At Le Club, club diva Ms. Fatale is 
pressed. Rigo and Jorge have been making a spectacle of them-
selves, making out all over the club; in the break room, the dress-
ing room, the o�ce, the liquor room, the walk-in, the coat check. 
“�ose li�le faggots are leaving their DNA all over this house!” 
Troy and Nick have makeup sex, but this time Nick’s girlfriend, 
Sara, barges in with a ring light wanting to shoot a video of them 
together. She has a collection of Nick and other guys.

Episode 3: �ey Had It Coming
Troy goes to Rigo, Ray, and Derrick for advice on what to do about Nick’s girl-
friend, and they all have completely di�erent opinions. To promote the show, 
“Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing!”, the cast performs the opening number on the 
main stage at the Gay Pride Festival, where they drop their towels in front of an 
unsuspecting crowd.

Episode 4: Jailhouse Tango
�e naked boys are locked up behind bars for indecent exposure during their 
performance at Gay Pride and are harassed by a very sexually confused deputy 
who accuses the boys of using their muscular, young bodies to 'make him gay.' 
Opening night �nally arrives, and Rigo �lls the audience with all of Troy’s exes. 
A�er the show, a strangely subdued Nick reveals Sara dumped him. A li�le red 
devil appears on Troy’s shoulder and encourages him to take advantage of a vul-
nerable Nick.

Episode 5: Labels
�e show is a surprise hit, and a�er several hot and heavy weeks with Nick 'help-
ing him get over his girlfriend,' Troy is uncomfortable that Nick won’t say he’s gay 
or that they’re together. In a move worthy of Eve Harrington, Troy’s new under-
study, Roy, a younger Troy, starts �lling Troy’s head with doubt about what or 
who Nick really wants. Jorge is angry that the new 'straight' go-go dancer at Le 
Club is ge�ing all the a�ention because somehow being straight makes him 
more a�ractive to the customers. Rigo starts hooking up behind Jorge’s back, �rst 
with the new 'straight' go-go dancer.

Season 1



Episode 3: �ey Had It Coming
Troy goes to Rigo, Ray, and Derrick for advice on what to do about 
Nick’s girlfriend wanting to record a video of Troy and Nick and they all 
have completely di�erent opinions. To promote the show, “Naked Boys 
Behind Bars, Sing!” the cast performs the opening number on the 
mainstage at the Gay Pride Festival where they drop their towels in 
front of an unsuspecting crowd.

Episode 4: Jailhouse Tango
�e boys are locked up for indecent exposure during their perfor-
mance at Gay Pride and are harrassed by a very sexually confused 
deputy. Opening night �nally arrives and Rigo �lls the audience with all 
of Troy’s ex’s. A�er the show, a strangely subdued Nick reveals Sara 
dumped him. A li�le, red, Troy devil appears and encourages Troy to 
take advantage of a vulnerable Nick.

Episode 5: Labels
A�er several hot and heavy weeks with Nick “helping him get over his 
girlfriend,” Troy is uncomfortable that Nick won’t say he’s gay, or that 
they’re even dating. Jorge is angry the new, “straight” go-go dancer at 
Le Club is ge�ing all the a�ention because, somehow being straight 
makes him more a�ractive to the customers. Rigo starts hooking up 
behind Jorge’s back.

Episode 6: Choke On It
Rigo winds up in the hospital a�er he and his trick get in a car wreck. 
Jorge sends him a bouquet of �ower stems and disappears, leaving 
behind a cryptic note about 'seeing the light.' Troy starts having real 
feelings for Nick, but Nick still won’t say 'boyfriend.' At Le Club, Under-
study Roy sees Nick dancing with some muscle boys and relishes tell-
ing Troy it won’t be long before Nick leaves Troy for someone a lot 
bigger and bee�er. During an argument with Nick at lunch the next 
day, Troy chokes on a chicken chunk, dies, goes to heaven, and meets 
�e Almighty.

Episode 7: Brother Troy
Troy comes back from his excursion to �e Other Side a changed 
man. He believes God told him �e Answer to It All; he just can’t re-
member it! With Jorge gone, Rigo throws himself into as many 
random hook-ups as he can to heal his broken heart and, having 
never been dumped before, his ego. A�er Troy starts to drive every-
one around him crazy with his 'mission from God' talk, Nick worries 
Troy might be brain-damaged and begs for Ray and Derrick to inter-
vene. �e show’s producers bring in an actual porn star, Troy’s favor-
ite, to boost ticket sales. Roy sets Troy up with their new co-star in his 
hotel room, trying to get Troy to cheat on Nick. Troy comes this close 
to doing it, then has a complete nervous breakdown and runs scream-
ing into the street, where Brother Jorge welcomes him into '�e Light.’

Episode 8: See �e Light
Troy is now Brother Troy, the newest recruit at “See �e Light,” a cult of naked, 
ex-gay soldiers for Jesus. He sends Rigo the last month’s rent and breaks it o� 
with Nick. �ey’re both stunned. At camp, Troy catches the eye of their Leader, 
Brother Je�, who invites Troy to participate in a ritual involving “Jesus Milk” 
that tastes just like piña colada. Later, Rigo stumbles onto MilitaryStuds.com 
where he sees Troy and Jorge having sex in the barracks of “See �e Light.”

Episode 9: Fun With Dick And Je�
Rigo takes the screenshots of Troy and Jorge to Ray, who uncovers the dirt on 
Brother Je� and “See �e Light.” Brother Je� is an escort and “photographer” to 
anti-gay Senator Richard Hedley. �eir cultists have been scooping up vulnera-
ble gays, doping them, and then exploiting them on their live webcams, all 
funded through the Federal O�ce of Faith-Based Initiatives. Rigo, Nick, Ray, 
and Derrick plan to break Troy and Jorge out. At the camp, Troy is groomed to 
meet their great benefactor, Brother Dick AKA Senator Hedley, who frequently 
compares gay sex to 'man on cow sex,' earning him the nickname 'Mancow.'

Episode 10: An Angel Gets His Wings
Troy meets with Brother Dick and Je� and gets doped. Before he passes out, 
Troy recognizes Brother Dick, and wails, “Maaaancow!” �e boys launch an 
eleborate rescue mission involving military gear, angel wings, and, of course, a 
drag number. Troy comes to, chews Je� and Dick a new one for being �aming 
hypocrites, then inadvertanly sets the entire compound on �re.

Season 1



Pose

Star Trek: Lower DecksHeartstopper Harley Quinn

Red White & Royal BlueRu Paul’s Drag Race

In recent years, LGBTQ+ representation on TV and in ani-
mation has signi�cantly increased, re�ecting a broader so-
cietal acceptance of diverse sexual orientations and gender 
identities. Shows like "Pose," "Heartstopper," and "Red 
White & Royal Blue" have been praised for their authentic 
portrayal of LGBTQ+ characters and their stories. Similarly, 
animated series such as "Harley Quinn" and "Star Trek: 
Lower Decks" have introduced queer lead characters and 
storylines that resonate with diverse audiences.

"RuPaul's Drag Race" is a global phenomenon that has 
mainstreamed drag culture and celebrates the artistry of 
LGBTQ+ performers. Currently in its 16th season, the show 
continues to achieve its highest ratings yet, demonstrating 
its enduring popularity and in�uence.

Additionally, there is a notable demographic drawn to gay 
romance stories, particularly among straight women. �is 
trend is evident in various forms of media, including novels, 
graphic novels, and anime, which feature gay romance nar-
ratives marketed speci�cally towards straight women. 

DEMO



�e animated short "Troy: Naked 
Boys Behind Bars, Sing!" follows nice 
guy Troy McDougall, a twenty-some-
thing, out-and-proud, gay actor as he 
gets what he believes will be his big 
break into �e Business, a lead in the 
world premier of the new musical 
“Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing!” 

Wri�en, produced, and directed by 
Michael Derry featuring the voices of 
Euriamis Losada, Ben Patrick Johnson, 
Maurice Jamal, Doug Spearman, 
Jason Boegh, actual West Hollywood 
Mayor John Duran, and gay icon 
Bruce Vilanch. 

�e Troy shorts on YouTube have 
go�en over 796K views

"Troy: Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing!" 
on YouTube

Troy Comics online"Troy" short on YouTube

"Troy: Naked Boys Behind Bars, Sing!" 
trailer on YouTube

LINKS:

http://troycomics.com
https://youtu.be/0b5-rPAq_f0?si=2hWBckeTKZziV3gF
https://youtu.be/kmehg1NnFaA?si=8cUOFnyhUytPV-2e
https://youtu.be/eCxZMR4eF6w?si=IKXvMnRfdjqIJuK4


is a big, bold, sexy slice of 
rainbow colored, gay life. If 
you’re curious and want to 
dig a li�le deeper into the 
world of Troy and the boys, 
please don’t hesitate to reach 
out!

Michael Derry
mike@michaelderrydesigns.com
troycomics.com


